Converting Power Point Slides into Images

(in preparation to be imported into Movie Maker)

1. Open your PP presentation
2. Go to FILE, scroll down to SAVE AS
3. Change the Type to JPEG

Change TYPE of format of file to JPEG

Now, you will need to decide if you want all slides converted to JPEG files or if just the current slide showing converted to a JPEG.

Once you've made your decision and click on the button the process is complete and you can now import the images into Movie Maker.

Now let’s put those images into Movie Maker…

1. Now open Movie Maker
2. Choose Import Pictures
3. Choose the folder where your PP images are saved.
4. Click on Import

5. Hold down the Control Key and select by clicking on each of the images you want to import.

6. When all images are chosen click on the Import button.

7. The Images will now be a part of your collections in Movie Maker. Continue on with creating your movie as usual.